FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO MARIETTA presents
MUST Dance
our own Dancing with the Stars

Join Us!
JULY 21
2018

YANMAR Evo Center
5889 Old Alabama Rd Acworth, GA 30102
6-10 p.m | Silent Auction | Cocktail Attire
Opportunity to dance with pros
Introducing FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO of MARIETTA

MUST Dance

A new event benefiting those who come to MUST Ministries for help and hope. MUST provides food, housing, employment services and clothing to almost 30,000 people in poverty in eight counties and 84 percent are women and children.

The 300-seat event includes a silent auction with cocktails, restaurant tastings, a dance competition among eight local celebrities, a Pro Show and open dancing with the stars and guests.

Hosted at the beautiful new YANMAR Evo Center in Acworth, the event is slated to be an evening to remember!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Presenting Salsa Sponsor limited to two sponsors

- $10,000 (can purchase 4,000 Summer Lunch meals)
- 4 rows (40 seats) closest to the stage
- Prominent title and logo recognition on all print and digital media
- Title and Logo recognition on event program
- Title and Logo recognition on invitations, MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on entrance screens, signage and video imaging during event
- Logo printed on photo distributed at event
- Representative speaks or provides a 2-minute video welcome during event
Waltz Sponsor  limited to two sponsors
- $7,500 (can provide 195 nights in our housing program)
- 3 rows (30 seats) close to the stage
- Logo distributed on bar napkins distributed at event
- Title and Logo recognition on event program
- Title and Logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on entrance screens, signage and video imaging during event

Rumba Sponsor
- $5,000 (can purchase 2,000 hot meals at the Loaves and Fishes Community Kitchen)
- 2 rows (20 seats)
- Logo displayed in Commons during dinner
- Title and logo recognition on event program
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on entrance screens, signage and video imaging during event

Tango Sponsor
- $2,500 (can provide 6 job seekers with comprehensive training)
- 1 row (10 seats)
- Title and logo recognition on event program
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage and video imaging during event

Cha Cha Sponsor
- $1,000 (can purchase 8 pair of steel-toed work boots)
- 1 row (6 seats)
- Title and logo recognition on event program
- Title and logo recognition on MUST website and social media
- Logo placed on signage during event

DEADLINE FOR SPONSORSHIP IS JUNE 9.
FOR TICKETS AND SPONSORSHIP

VISIT

WWW.MUSTMINISTRIES.ORG

QUESTIONS?

ANGIE BOLTON
678-218-4513 | ABOLTON@MUSTMINISTRIES.ORG